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Subject: Report on Islamic thought and culture with emphasis on Pajqstan. A
Syed. I I
comparative study relevant to the upcoming trial pf
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“Salafa: That which is

d”.

“lh the religious teaching of Islam there is a notion of death as the til :imate goal of life” Cultural Psychologist Marlene Eid, Cofounder of Gaza Mental Heallh Program. Ms Eid
teaches psychology and women’s studies at Portland S1 ate Universi 5 .
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The Sunni whji
ISLAM - A religion divided into two main
majority of the Muslim world and The Shia who form 10%.
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icjrm about 90%

The early history of Islam from The Smni,mih their n ore pragmatic standpoint holds
that the first four caliphs, or rulers, after the prophet Mohammed wire ‘rightly guided"
but The Shi 'ites being the partisans of AH’ believe th it the Prophet son-in-law should
have succeeded him directly. The;struggles between the two factions was comparable to
the division of Gnostic and early Christians two centuries after the crucifixion.
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Both groups use the Koran as thejjholy text and believe MuhammM was the last Prophet.
Shi’ites have their own interpretation oflslamic Law and theology with great emphasis
on mysticism as well as the injustice of the world . ijhey also believe in a chain of
leaders, Imams, who came after Muhammad with a <jode of spiritjujal authority defined by
Mullahs and a religious establishment. |
•
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Iran has the largest Shi’ite populous asl was dejnonsjrated in 197i9 with the triumphant

rule of the fundamentalist Ayatollah Khomeini
'
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Most Islamic countries vary in degree o fundamentalism a ad they take § reat pains to
stress their differences. The nations off akistan and Afghan istan are the r idst severe in
their interpretation of Islam toward women.
Existing ethnic groups: Punjabi, Sindhi Pashtu i, Bal ach,!4yhajir(who are immigrants

from India and descendants including 1 , 76m. , ’han r efuge es).
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' vith provisions jto
Pakistan's legal system is based on English Common
accommodate Pakistan’s status as an Islamic State. Tlte juc icial branch c insists of
J udicial Chiefs and the Federal Islamic Court |[Shari t). Is lamic Legal Icodie was
declareÿ the Superior law of Pakistan in 1986 although tra iitional seve r< : punishments
were not imposed.. The Sharia Court has eight Muslim judges including the Chief

Justice.j
Political structure: Military remains most important politic al force, cle \ y, landowners,
r,a
and small merchants.
industrialists
Suffrage: Voting rights at 21.
Diplomatic Representation in the continental United State* , AmbassatjlorRiazKhokar,
Chancery, 2315 Mass. Avenue, Washington, D C.
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Population: 129.9m. Male/Female ratio 52.5: 47.5
Density: 161-230 persons per square kilometer
Birthrake: 39 per 1,000 (1996)

Life expectancy: 51 years female/52 y tars male.
Religion: 97% Muslim with majority Sunni, /md iinorit y Shia. Ren aining balance
Hindus, Christians, Quadianis and some Zoroastrianfe
■

Agricii Iture:

largesÿ

Afghanistan and Pakistan, respectivel} ren ain the seco ii 1 and fourth
producers of opium in the world.

Racism and Xenophobia: Pakistan is a predi iminate y Mi slim country vith small
Christian minorities that constitute 1 than 3% oft ie po rulation. Di$ c imination exists
(sects which diffe rom the Sunni
between Christians, Hindus and members of
majority

Islamic

The political parties responsible for much of f re inti
in Pakistan are Sipah-e-Sahaba which) (adheres to a 5
Tehreek-e-Jafaria which has pro-Iran leantingSL Whil
in the broad sense, some 25% ire S a The

Sunni|

nal : trife within :I e Muslim culture
inni ;ub-sect, anc ; he Shia-based
the majority of Pakistanis are
iipal -e-Sahaba ft r atics look to the

!!
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Talibanjof Afghanistan as their model.] (Afghan wonjien hi ive no rights i nder the Taliban
Militia)!

AN

OVERVIEW OF PAKISTANI MUSLIM THOUGHT , iND CULTjlii

A large number of Pakistani women dip in childbirth six fpr every 1,0( ( live births.
Contraception is not banned by orthodox Islam but tie Isla mic Ideolog; f Council of
Pakistai declares family-planning to be un-Islamic. It is viewed by trad ii ional religious
leaders as being a western conspiracy (0 emasculate slam. Pakistan is at the bottom of
worid statistics for female attendance in primary schools.
Baby girls are abandoned at birth frequently put in trashca is and guttei s In Karachi last
children were abandoned in the city streets tod 9 3% were gir

year
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The Hijiman Rights Commission in
Said in its am ual report tfc t one woman is
is raped every three hours in Pakistan and ope in every tw > victims or pe is a juvenile.
According to Women’s Action Forum , a women’s rights poup, 72% ‘all women in
police
are physically and sextolly abused. The Zi ra and Hudt a Ordinances call
for the Islamic punishments of amputation of the hands ft r stealing an d stoning for
people found guilty of illicit sex.. The temnf \‘Zin i” included ! i< lultery,

Pakistan

f

{custody
marriejd

fornication,

jj

rape and prostitution.

Fornication is punished with a maximum of one hundred lashes admii iiiteredinapublic
place and ten years imprisonment. A
s beÿn raped findjs herself charged
with the crime of adultery or fornication. To prove jfZina ” four Musis n I adult males of
penetration has taken place. Islamic
good Standing must be present to te
legal practice values the testimony of males cjver female? . It is therefi >i e almost
r ape against i nan, instead she
impossible for a woman to bring a
will be charged with adultery or illicit sexual intercourse . When rapt esults in
pregnancy, it is taken as an admission of
rather 1 han the resu t of an act of
violence.

consent
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The term “Islam ” translates to “Surrender to the will of God” The j l >st important
concept in Islam is the “Shari' a” or “path which embn ces the tota\\>dy of life ordained
by God. All people who follow thej (way of Islam are ej pected to cc n duct their lives by
to 632 AD)
the traditional values set by Mohampned, the Prophet of God. (570
of thousands
lpiled
edr
is
,
There are four main sources of the Shari’ a : The Moran which
of religious verses revealed by God (through his Prophet , Mohammed: le Surma which
are tihe traditions the Prophet disclosed but did not reco rd in the Koi a a. The Ijima which
are (he interpretations of perceptions of the religious sc rolars, and t v: Qiyas, which are
ipto Hudud, T azir, and Cfl\as
the jegal principals. Crimes are

classified

Crimes of Hadud: theft, alcohol consumption, defama ion of Islam d adultery. The
punishment for fornication is flogging. Men woitui be logged start i l and women are
\\
'
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floggedlwhile sitting. Faces, heads andvital organs of the guilty are pr 7 acted. The usual

number] is forty lashes but can vary according to the crime Adultery [ s the most serious
of crimes. If the guilty party is marriedÿ he or she will be s. mtenced to <\ alh by stoning,
beheading, or shooting. Stoning is the Usual punishment.
|
1

Crimes) of Tazir: Similar to misdemeanors with no

[

[j

individually.

:t pur ishments ah i are dealt with
■
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sentence
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Crimes) of Qisas: If a person is found guilty crimes agai 1st a victim j » family, the
aggrieved has the right to retaliate. The
is carrie i out in privt it 2 by the family
and the actual punishment is carried out in private, fudec -Christian irnimretation would
be a literal application based on “eyelfor eueland tooth f tr tooth”, l] t he victim is a
woman the punishment would be somewhat less. j
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Several basic components exist withi the Islamic culture, regardless bf Where the ethnic
Islamic actually resides. “Islam stresses the idei of a public tr orality which is
to be enforced collectively. Many Pajpstanirsi believe tha t it is the Go v :rnment’s job to
enforce this morality. Islam has acquired a political natu e. In Pakish r i Culture women
are su bordinate to men. A man’s honor lives jin the actio is of the woi n in of his family.
This i s usual prevalent in all orthodox Muslim societies. Women are tl icj keepers of the
family and social honor. To ensure
they do not dish >nor their mf a folk or their
family as a whole their mobility is limited. Restrictions ire placed ot 1 heir behavior, and
overall activities. There is little or lirpited contact with ti e opposite s ;L Outside the
j
home social activities revolve around men.

Pakistani

tjjat
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For their protection and respectability wome live under the restrict y, is of “purdah'
(Purdah means Curtain in Iran) as evidenced by the use of veiling. J 11 would be
considered shameless for a woman to be unrestricted arid free to tra1 el unaccompanied
by a male family member. Purdah based on family t radition, reg c nl class, and rural
or urban residence. In Pakistan Men and Women do no : mix freely. wjomen never leave
their homes except when they marry and almost never 1 leet unrelated en. Pakistani
Os I relaxed Because
society is strictly patrilineal In poorer areas these rule: are som
women are responsible for transplanting rice seedlings, weeding crck sj raising chickens,
stuf (Ting wool or cotton into comforters (rdzais) and tak ing goods to 1 larkct for sale. They
the
greater freedom when lit
are
of the commit ty or the family.

Us
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jafforded
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In urban communities women generally wear either a fitted body veil (burqua)or a
loopely fit cotton cloth which is draped either as a bod r veil or heai l covering {chador)
These garments must be worn in public, flffl is usually £ nnounced tba : a women is
to be the
unveiled if a male is heard to approach. Work and/or professions C >1
for
freqi
lently
work
do
Rural women can and
domain of men, as docs public
consumption or subsistence, it is also no) unheard of\ /omen to wc r t within the home,
dojmg sewing or other crafts for low pay. The earning j would be c n suited to their

life]
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menfolk. In the past decade only little over 10% of the fern ale populati< >i were reported
in the labor force.
1

Urban and rural existence is less impoifant than family tradition. In sor > areas the
practice of"eye purdah ” is followed ie: Women tend not to mix with) a* ten but if this is
they avert their eyes during any interaction. ealthier sho 3; ting areas
(bazaars) of Punjabi cities have a greater percentage of un veiled wome r but in cities
throughout the north-western section shopping areas and n larkets are a: r Lost devoid of
women. When a women does leave her home she must be veiled and a! u ompanied.

unavoidable

servient

Television and films, when at all available, usually depict women in sjl
roles.
Popular television does show many controversial dramas 1 n which wot a m who break
with tradition by career, divorce, or who are politically
are uspfHy portrayed as
being appropriately alienated by their peers.

inclined

;
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Exerpisfrom the Koran on women

The Koran, being the holy book of Islam, is <
of 114 Suras or ( chapters. This
book sets out acceptable conductfor people of the Muslin 1faith. Musj i ns believe that the
Angel Gabriel revealed the word of God to the Prophet A fohammed j 4 wammed's
visions came to him while in the cities of Mecca (Makkal ) and Modij 0 (Madinah) which
are located in modern Saudi Arabia. Makkc h\ was the bit thplace offy t hammed and
Madinah holds the tomb of the Prophet. Tliese places at z the holiesij p lacesfor Muslims.
Infidels or non-believers are not allowed within the\city imits. The Jj i mimfaith is
unshakable to those who practice it. p most Islamic cox ntries therej i: little if any
division between religion and state. Religior is absoluh . The transit lions of these verses
arefjom the Arabic, but Islamic scholars believe tftat tap Koran as <jj taughtform is

untranslatable.
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Subject: Specific instructions are given oh what to do v >ith women \ n to break the law
against sex crimes.
I

!I
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Sum IV, 15

M
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If any of your women are guilty of lewdness,
Take the evidence offour witnesses from amongs you, Against (her
and if they testify, Confine them
to houses until Death do claim them
1
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Veiling. The purpose of m veiljis to protect

Subject:
project the manfrom losing his

|

he woman ffjdni harm and to
her first menses.
the veil

coMroUpÿ female fajbes

Veiling is symbolic of womanhood:

I

Sum XXIV 31

1

dÿer

I
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And say to the believing women that they should lower the ir gaze and
guard their modesty; that they should ot display their bei uty and orni ti,nts
except when they must ordinarily appear.
I
Therefore they should draw their veils Over tfu ir bosoms i nd not displ > their beauty
Except to their husbands, their father their
sfa hers, their s t ?, their
sons,
's
brothers
their
or
sons,
’s
or i heir sister ’s >, is, or their
their\brother
husband
women, or the slaves they possess, or male servants who i refree ofth r physical needs,
or small children who have no sense of shame of
<
sex
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nonbelievers

Subject: Marriage of Muslims to
Whi f ? the Koran state, he same set of
rules apply to both men and women; me law is upheld on y against wt ten. Many
Muslim men marry non-muslims, but Muslim women are } generally str c dy forbiddenfrom
1
marrying non-muslim men.
Sura 1,221

Do nqt marry women who do not bellbve,
Until they believe.
A slave woman who believes
is better than one who does not believe.
Do not marry your daughters
to unbelievers until they believe.
a
A man slave who believes is better

ttjlan non-bender.
,
,

.
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SEXUAL ATTITUDES

outside

Sexual attitudes are not permitted
of marriage 1vith Muslim j omen. Butfor men
to have a sexual
any fiction isforgiven. It would nofbe permissible in I akistani soc\,

relationship with an Asian women, fynless she was a sh ve ,or prost\ ite. It would be a
dishonor for thefamily. If such a young man were to m irry an infid ' she could adopt the

Islamicfaith in some segments of society. U1 pre-marita l relationshi with an non-Muslim
is Unthinkable, would bring grave dishonor to thefami\y. The optics in strict Muslim
faddy would be similar to arranging her demise,
This is a society where brothers are permitted tofill ti eir own sist, s if thefemales are
suspected of breaking any moral code.

A recent landmark case in No.Virginia involved an A) fiian law pf e&sor who murdered
his wife after suspecting her affamwith onpther dun. He was serif need to three years in
jail due to her family coming to hts defense. The deaa women ’s so r Allegedly testified
within
oh behalf of her husband. It was, Ley said, an ” hondr” killing aha
ms.
their faith They were Sunni Musi

sanctioned
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SUMM'XRY AS IT RELATES TO MR SYED

Given the social impact of growing up vithin the coniines md rigid strjicture of
Pakistani-Islamic society based in the I nited Slates, attenc ing a public s T ool in
Baltimcre County where all students ar ; entitled to an education, freed tin of speech and
co-ed activities must have presented it ijor divisions i n cu tural and so :iologial
allegiances.

Clearly Mr. Syed faced almost insurmc ratable odds to mes :t with this it fidel or devil” in
secret. Ownership is not outside of his cultural relief syste n. After giy ii g her a veil,
literally covering her so that only he coold have her, he set her apart frcm sill others and
for him alone. For all intents and purpe ise he marked his te ritory by gn i lg her a gift of
great value within his culture, and in doing so he seal cd he fate with his By receiving it,
perhaps unwittingly, Hae Min Lee accented his standard of decorum, o hive later been
let dow 1 by her relationship with another man would certa nly been an obvious violation
of his c ilture, and a reason to destroy Ljr. For her to have another man dishonored both
Adnan Syed and his belief structure. It is acceptable ibr a Muslim man t » control the
actions of a woman by completely elnr inating her and still remains po» s ble under this
system to find peace and forgiveness w th God at the same time. Within this harsh
culture, he has not violated any code, he has defended his 1 lonor Hae f 4 in Lee’s
woman rood diminished both her worth and the act o f violence resultin \ ir her death.
Under Islamic law her murder was sanctioned. For many ‘ethnic” Pak stanis incidents
like this are common-place and in Pakistan this would not have been a c ime but
probably a matter of honor.
■
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